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Student Senate GovernmentElections
The following are procedures,

regulations and dates that pertain to
this year's campus elections for
Student Government officers.
Dates:
Petitions available-Thursday,

March 15, 1984
Petitions returned-Friday, April 6,

1984
Campaigning begins-Monday, April

9, 1984
Procedures and Regulations:
1. Each person wishing to run for an

office of Student Senate must have at
least a 2.0 cum. average and be a full-
time student at Delhi Tech.
2. All petitions will be dispersed

through and returned to the Senate
Office, Farrell Hall.
3. Each person wishing to run for an

office of Student Senate must have
signatures of 10 percent of the students
at Delhi Tech on his-her petitions (185).
Each studentmay sign only one petition
per office.
4. All petitions must be returned by 5

p.m. on the above mentioned date.
5. The elections committee will

validate all petitions.

College
Music
Director

on the ballot for election by a pick of the
hat.
11. Campaign materials and-or

electioneering for any candidates for
any position on the slate will not be
allowed within 100 feet of the polling
place during the time that balloting
takes place.
12. In order to be elected to any office

a candidate must have at least one

more vote than any other candidate for
the same office.

13. Final results of the election will be
announced in the campus newspaper,
on the campus radio station and in the
next Senate meeting.
14. In case of a tie, the final decision

will be made by a majority vote of the
Senate at the next session.

15. Violation of any of the above
mentioned rules will result in removal
of the candidate's name from tne ballot.
16. All enrolled students of the State

6. The campaigning will not begin,
under any circumstances, before the
above mentioned starting date. This is
to prevent the advantage of any one
candidate over another for the same
office. Campaigningwill be defined as a
candidate's formal attempt to solicit
the support of the general public.

7. Each candidate must provide his
own campaigning supplies. Student
activity fees will not fund any can¬
didate's campaign.
8. All media funded by the Student

Senate will be available for the use of
each and every candidate.
9. Votingwill be done by secret ballot.

All on-campus students will vote in
Alumni Hall between the hours of 10
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. All off-campus
students will vote between the hours of
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
10. The order of candidates for each

office of Student Senate will be placed

University Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi are eligible to vote in
these elections.

17. An article in the campus
newspaper will be used to notify
electors of the time and place of the
election and the duties of each office.

18. A paper ballot will be used in this
election.

19. At the close of the last polling
place, all ballots will be collected and
tallied by the election committee.
20. Any election irregularities will be

resolved by the election committee and
their decision shall be final.
21. Any officer of the Senate may be

removed from office in the manner
stated in Article IV Section III of the
Senate Constitution.
For more information please contact

the Senate office in Farrell Hall.
Elections are April 18.

Retires
Donald O. Shaver of Delhi, who

served formore than 19 years as music
director at the State University
Agricultural and Technical College at
Delhi, retired March 7.
"Mr. Shaver's dedicated efforts

helped students in the College Choir and
Fidelitones become polished music
performers," according to Seldon M.
Kruger, college president. "Those
groups also became superb goodwill
ambassadors for the college, per¬
forming throughout the East coast on
annual tours."

Don't Miss . . .

Play It Again, Sam

Darnell E. Cole, vice president for academic affairs at Delhi College,
recently outlined resources available to local businesses and industries
at a meeting of the college's Development Center for Business Ad¬
visory Board. Attendees, from left to right, included: Tom LeFaivre,
industrial relations manager for Bard Parker, Hancock; Dennison
Crandall, manager of employee relations for the Bendix plant, Sidney;
Dr. Cole; Howard Raynor, manager of the Delhi Agway Cooperative;
William Brosi, assistant professor of accounting and project coor¬
dinator; and Donald Stevenson, assistant vice president of the
Delaware National Bank of Delhi and advisory board chairperson.
Other advisory board members include:
ThomasMirabito, executive director of the Delaware County Chamber
of Commerce; Robert Phillips, director of employee relations at the
Bendix plant, Sidney; Greg Waldron, president of the Scott Machine
Development Corporation, Walton; Eric Wedemeyer, president of
Timberland Properties Inc., an Andes-based real estate and
development firm; Susan Smith, sales representative for Deer Run Ski
Center, Stamford; Karen Temming, a partner in The Gathering
restaurant, Delhi; Joseph Forgiano, director of industrial relations
and personnel for Keith Clark Inc., Sidney; Regis Deuel, dean of
Delhi's Division of Management; and Joan Newcomer, director of
Continuing Education.

Mr. Shaver holds a bachelor's degree
in music education from Parsons
College, and he has pursued graduate
study at the State University College at
Oneonta and Westminster Choir
College.
In 1981, he joined the New York State

Chamber Choir for a five-week summer
tour of England, France, Germany,
Austria and Switzerland. In 1975, Mr.
Shaver toured for four months with the
Norman Luboff Choir, performing in 60
concerts throughout the United States
and Canada. He has also attended the
Saratoga-Potsdam Choral Institute,
participating in six concerts that were
presented with the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra.
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Summer
SUNY

Ireland

Program
SUNY-Oneonta has, for the past eight

years, offered a very successful Irish
Studies Intersession in Ireland. More
than 350 students from the SUNY
campuses and many private colleges
have completed courses on the
program.
Because of increased student interest

in Ireland and the strong dollar, SUNY-
Oneonta, in cooperation with the
National University and the New
University of Ulster, will sponsor a 6
s.h. interdisciplinary summer series in
Limerick, Derry, and Dublin. The
series, called "The Irish," attracted 148
students as an on-campus offering here
in spring of '83.
Students—undergraduates and

graduates-should write or call Dan
Casey, Director, Irish Studies Inter¬
session, SUNY, Oneonta, NY 13820 ( 607-
432-7088), for additional information.
(Limit 30 students.)
The cost of the 1984 summer

program, including round-trip airfare,
internal transportation, bed-and-
breakfast, and program-related ac¬
tivities has been set at $950 plus ap¬
plicable SUNY tuition and college fees.
Students will be responsible for texts,
other meals, laundry, and non-related
expenses.

discounts.

Outward
Bound

This year more than 10,000 people-
about half of them students-will take
part in the unique wilderness adventure
program called OUTWARD BOUND.
Set in remote wilderness areas in 16
states, Outward Bound offers its par¬
ticipants exciting and challenging
experiences emphasizing both self-
reliance and teamwork. Most students
will leave Outward Bound with a new

understanding of themselves after
discovering they are capable of doing
things they might previously have
thought impossible. Outward Bound
believes most limits are self-imposed.
No wilderness experience is necessary,
only a willingness to try.
Mountain backpacking, canoeing,

sailing, rafting, skiing and dogsledding
form the core of the Outward Bound
experience, with the activity depending
on the area and time of year the course
takes place. Each small group of 8 to 12
students has one or more expert in¬
structors and specialists who help
develop outdoor and interpersonal
skills. Following a training period, an
extended group journey, and a one- to
three-day solo period, the course
culminates with a final expedition.
Planned and executed by small groups
of three or four students with minimal
instructor supervision, the final ex¬
pedition is an exercise in the skills
learned during the course.
Over 150 educational institutions

have granted academic credit for
Outward Bound courses. Credit is often
arranged by students through their own
schools before they take Outward
Bound courses. Credit has been granted
for a variety of subjects, including
physical education, sociology, botany
and English. Financial aid is available
depending on need and awarded on a
first-come, first-served basis. In ad¬
dition, several Outward Bound schools
offer no-interest tuition loan plans. Last
year about a third of all Outward Bound
participants received financial aid.
Outward Bound courses are offered

year-round and last from 4 to 30 days.
Semester-length courses for credit are
also available through several Outward
Bound schools. For information, write
Outward Bound USA, Dept. C, 384 Field
Point Road, Greenwich, CT 06830, or
call toll free 800-243-8520 (except in
Connecticut).

CIEE International Student ID

Offers Savings, Discounts, Freebies
Along with backpacks and

guidebooks, students are traveling to
just about every corner of the world
with their "second passport," the
International Student I.D. Card. It's the
discount Card that makes travel on a

shoestring possible.
Available exclusively through the

not-for-profit Council on International
Educational Exchange, the Card en¬
titles students as young as 12 years of
age to exceptional fare reductions,
discounts, price-cutting coupons,
reduced museum admissions as well as
automatic accident and sickness in¬
surance. Over one million student
travelers around the world take ad¬
vantage of the Card every year while
pursuing the fun of study and ad- ,

venture.

Exclusive airfare
bargains

International Student I.D. Card
holders, under the age of 31 years, are
offered exceptional airfare discounts,
sometimes as much as 60 percent on
select regularly-scheduled commercial
flights. Available exclusively through
the Council, this network of bargain
fares includes transatlantic and
transpacific routes as well as intra-
European and Europe to Asia, Africa
and Australia flights.

Free Discount Guide

As the only internationally
recognized proof of student status, the
International Student I.D. Card entitles
student travelers to discounts in 50
countries. For the convenience of
cardholders, the Card comes with an
informative I.D. Discount Guide, which
describes in detail discount programs
in every participating country. In
addition, the Guide contains several
pages of discount coupons for local
sightseeing, sporting activities,
folkloric programs, boat trips and
wilderness tours.

How students qualify
for the Card

Any junior high, senior high, college,
university or vocational school student
at least 12 years of age is eligible to
apply for an International Student I.D.
Card. Students must be enrolled in a

program of study leading to a diploma
or a degree at an accredited secondary
or post-secondary educational in¬
stitution during the current academic
year. To obtain the I.D. Card for 1984,
students must be enrolled during the
1983-84 school year for either fall,
spring or summer sessions.
Students can apply for the Card by

requesting an application from any
Council office or Council-appointed
issuing offices on 370 campuses across
the nation. The cost, $8.00,
automatically includes accident-
sickness insurance for all travel outside
the U.S., a benefit potentially as
valuable to the traveling student as
reduced air fares and other major

I.D. Card opens
up scholarship fund

Among itsmany services, the Council
maintains an International Student I.D.
Card Scholarship Fund financed from
sales of the Card. Now in its 4th year,
the Fund awards travel subsidies to
students in service or study projects in
the world's developing countries. To
date, a total of $35,400 has been
awarded to 54 students. U.S. high school
and undergraduate students who are
planning a study program or service
project in the developing nations of
Asia, Africa or Latin America can
consult with CIEE for further details
and application forms.

About the Council

Established in 1947, the Council on
International Educational Exchange is
a private, not-for-profit membership
organization dedicated to international
education and student travel. Since its
founding, the Council has expanded its
membership to 164 colleges, univer¬
sities and youth-serving organizations
throughout the U.S.
In addition to developing and ad¬

ministering programs of international
educational exchange, the Council
provides information services,
publishes periodicals, brochures and
books; organizes conferences,
seminars and workshops; and plans
projects which offer assistance to in¬
dividuals, colleges, universities and
other organizations on matters of in¬
ternational education.

NOTE TO EDITORS: For your
personal copy of the 1984 I.D. Discount
Guide, please contact Gillian Bat-
chelder, Director ofMarketing, at (212)
661-1414.
Council maintains travel offices in

the following locations where students
may purchase the International
Student I.D. Card.
Council Travel Office:
San Francisco-312 Sutter Street, San

Francisco, CA
94108, (415) 421-3473.
Los Angeles-1093 Broxton Avenue,

Los Angeles, CA 90024
(213) 208-3551.
San Diego-UCSD Student Center B-

023, La Jolla, CA 92093.
(619 ) 452-0630.
San Diego-4429 Cass Street, San

Diego, CA 92109.
(619) 270-6401.
Berkeley--2511 Channing Way,

Berkeley, CA 94704.
(415) 848-8604.
Long Beach-5500 Atherton, Suite 210,

Long Beach, CA 90804.
Seattle-1314 Northeast 43rd Street,

Seattle, WA 98105.
(206 ) 632-2448.
Boston-729 Boylston Street, Suite 201,

Boston, MA 02116.
(617) 497-1497.

1984
SUNY
Austria

Program
The State University of New York

College at Oneonta announced today
that it will sponsor an unusual month-
long summer study program in Austria
to run from June 24 to July 21. The
program is unusual because it is in
Chinese studies.
"We initiated this program on a pilot

basis last summer," said Allen
Caswell, director of SUNY Oneonta's
International Education Office.
"Strange as it may seem to go to
Austria to study about China, students
were enthusiastic about this op¬
portunity to learn from leading
Chinese, European and American
scholars. The informal international
setting there made possible some very
stimulating exchanges about China's
past, present and future," he added.
The program is jointly sponsored by

the State University of New York
(SUNY) and the Vienna-based Ludwig
Boltzmann Institute for Research on

China. The Institute is a quasi-
govermental, apolitical, academic
institution which has long had close ties
with scholars in China as well as with
Chinese studies specialists throughout
Europe.
This program will offer nine two-

week mini-courses on China including
such fields as history, literature,
philosophy, international relations,
international law, economics and trade.
Students select four courses for a total
of six semester hours of credit, and
may audit additional courses if they
wish. Non-credit courses in Chinese
dance, tai-chi, painting and calligraphy
will also be available. A lecture-
discussion series with distinguished
guests will be an integral part of the
program.
Faculty and guest lecturers will

include a number of internationally
known scholars and prominent Chinese
visitors to Austria. These will include
Dr. Jerome Chen, professor of history
at York University in Toronto,
renowned biographer of Mao Zedong;
Dr. Oskar Weggel of the Institute for
Asian Research in Hamburg, a leading
German scholar on modern China; Dr.
Qu Ge Jilin, a professor from Man¬
churia, specialized in Chinese language
and literature; Dr. Walter Dostal, well
known ethnologist from the University
of Vienna; and Dr. Byron S.J. Weng,
Chairman of Government and Public
Administration at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong, an expert on
Chinese foreign policy and con¬
stitutional law. The SUNY Program
Director will be Dr. Wing-ming Chan of
the Chinese Studies Program at SUNY
Albany; and Dr. Lawrence Schneider,
professor of history at SUNY Buffalo,
will offer two courses in the program.
This program is designed to provide a

basic orientation to Chinese life and
institutions for individuals unfamiliar
with China, including those who by
virtue of their positions in business,
industry, government or academia
must deal with China or, for whatever
reason, are planning a visit there.
European as well as American

students will participate in the
program. For the first two weeks the
program will be located in the alpine
region of the Austrian province of
Styria, and then move to Vienna for the
last two weeks.
"Because of its low cost (only about

$300 excluding tuition and air fare) the
program is a real bargain for any
student wishing to combine travel in
Europe with two to four weeks of
challenging study for credit," Caswell
concluded.
Anyone interested in the program

may write or telephone the Office of
International Education, State
University College, Oneonta, New York
13820 (607431-3369). The deadline for
applications is May 15, though late
applications will be considered if space
is still available. Acceptances will be
made as applications are received.
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ACROSS
1 Royal
6 Haughty

11 Remem¬
brance

12 Mistreats
14 King of

Bashan
15 Soil
17 Rockfish
18 Blockhead
20 Transactions
23 The sun

24 Narrow, flat
board

26 Slumber
28 Symbol for

tantalum
29 Weird
31 Provided,

prepared and
served food

33 Periods
of time

35 Nerve
network

36 Declares
39 Eel fisherman
42 Parent:

colloq.
43 Tasteless

liquid food
45 Rant
46 Shoshonean

Indian
48 Exciting

stories:

colloq.
50 Still
51 Father
53 Ivy League

university
55 Symbol for

nickel
56 Mistakes
59 Courteous
61 City in

Germany
62 Chairs

DOWN

1 Feast
2 Printer s
measure

3 Deity
4 Dry
5 Old musical
instruments

6 Mr. Kettle
7 Symbol for
rubidium .

8 Possessive
pronoun

9 Employs
10 Signify
11 Member of

deer family
13 Dinner

course

16 Soapstone
19 Journeys

forth
21 Shakespeari¬

an king
22 Mediter¬

ranean vessel
25 Wearies
27 Man's name
30 Betimes

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE

32 Kind of
foot race

34 Portico
36 Entertain
37 Sarcasm
38 Agile
40 Occurrences
41 Bind again
44 Breaks

suddenly

47 Sins
49 Wild plum
52 Dawn

goddess
54 Guido's high

note
57 Note of scale
58 Symbol for

tin
60 Pronoun

Answers on page 5

Delhi College Players to
Present "Play it again, Sam"
Woody Allen's two-act comedy, "Play It Again, Sam," will be

presented by the Delhi College Players April 6, 7, 13 and 14 at 8:15
p.m. in the Farrell Hall Little Theatre at the State University
Agricultural and Technical College at Delhi.
"Play It Again, Sam" focuses on the problem-filled life of Allan

Felix, a neurotic, who has just discovered that his analyst is out of
town. His wife has also left him, and Allan spends most of his time
watching old Humphrey Bogart movies and fantasizing.
Bogart suddenly materializes and begins to coach Allan on life.

Nevertheless, Allan continues to blunder his way through a series
of friendships and would be romances.
The cast for the Delhi College Players' production includes

actors from the student body and local community.
William Campbell, head of Delhi College's drama department,

will direct the production.
Tickets may be reserved Monday through Friday by calling 607-

746-4216 between 12 noon and 4 p.m. General admission tickets are
$3.

(From left to right): Carol Estep, Jim Everts and Hugh Timony
rehearse a scene from "Play It Again, Sam," a two-act comedy to be
presented April 6, 7, 13 and 14 at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell Hall Little
Theatre at the State University Agricultural and Technical College at
Delhi.

lifeOutward Bound course,
i to be a different person.

Outward Bound ismore than
a trip of high adventure.
It's discovering yourself.

Learning that you're better than
you think you are.
And finding out how towork

with others.
Come join us on awilderness

trip ofexcitement and
self-challenge.
Youmay come back a better

you.

Hang in there!
Send formore information:

City Zip

School

Check the courses that interest you:

Canoeing Desert
WhlteWater Expeditions _
Rafting Wilderness

BackpackingSailing
Mountaineering

Outward Bound, Dept. CH.
384 Field PointRd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520

No experience necessary.
OutwardBound admits students ofany
sex, race, color and national orethnic
origin. We are a nonprofit organization.
Scholarships available.

Outward Bound*
The course that never ends
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Delhi College Offers
Expanded Service Program Quashed

Unique
Awards

Horse

Rumor

The State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi is one of
28 campuses participating in the
Development Center for Business
Network, a new SUNY project designed
to make university resources and ex¬
pertise available to local businesses
and industries.
"As a Development Center for

Business, the college will work closely
with the business community to create
needed educational programs and
services," according to Seldon M.
Kruger, college president. "We will
also help link business representatives
with the scientific and technical experts
at this and other SUNY campuses."
William Brosi, assistant professor of

accounting, is coordinating the project.
An advisory board, composed
primarily of business and industry
representatives, was recently formed
to assist with program development.
Donald Stevenson, assistant vice
president of the Delaware National
Bank of Delhi, is serving as chairman
of the advisory board. Additional
members include: Thomas Mirabito,
executive director of the Delaware

County Chamber of Commerce; Robert
Phillips director of employee relations
at the Bendix plant, Sidney; Greg
Waldron, president of the Scott
Machine Development Corporation,
Walton; Eric Wedemeyer, president of
Timberland Properties, an Andes-
based real estate and development
firm; Susan Smith, sales represen¬
tative for Deer Run Ski Center,
Stamford; Karen Temming, a partner
in The Gathering restaurant, Delhi;
Joseph Forgiano, director of industrial
relations and personnel for Keith Clark
Inc., Sidney; Tom LeFaivre, industrial
relations manager for Bard Parker,
Hancock; Howard Raynor, manager of
the Delhi Agway Cooperative; Regis
Deuel, dean of Delhi College's Division
of Management; Joan Newcomer,
director of Continuing Education; and
Mr. Brosi.
"Delhi's designation as a Develop¬

ment Center for Business will enhance
the college's public service role, ex¬
panding our opportunities to contribute
directly to the economic development
of New York State," Professor Kruger
said.

The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a unique
grants program for individuals under
21 to spend a summer carrying out their
own non-credit humanities research
projects. The Younger Scholars
Program will award up to 100 grants
nationally for outstanding research and
writing projects in such fields as
history, philosophy and the study of
literature. These projects will be
carried out during the summer of 1985.
The application deadline is September
15, 1984.
Award recipients will be expected to

work full-time for nine weeks during
the summer, researching and writing a
humanities paper under the close
supervision of a humanities scholar.
Please note that this is not a financial
aid program, that no academic credit
should be sought for the projects, and
that competition for these grants is
rigorous.
For guidelines, write to: Younger

Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm. 426, The
National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506.

To the Editor:

It has been brought to my attention
that the horse (horses) donated to Delhi
Tech in an advanced state of
malnutrition was (were) rumored to
have come from the Winner's Circle
Farm in Treadwell.

This is not true. In fact, Cheryl Eigh-
my, manager of the Summit and an
instructor at Delhi Tech, has admitted
to boarding the horse (horses) for some
time forMr. Neil Taylor of Long Island.
Taylor recently decided to donate the
horse (horses) to Delhi Tech, where it
(they) is (are) being properly cared
for.

I hope this information will clear up
this very disturbing matter.

A.Bruno
Owner

TheWinner's Circle

The French Alpine goat population abruptly quadrupled last
weekend at the State University Agricultural and Technical College at
Delhi. The college's two nanny goats each gave birth to triplets, all six
kids being females. The first set of triplets arrived March 9 and the
second set was born March 11. Students in Delhi's veterinary science
technology program helped with the second delivery under the
direction of Dr. Richard Scranton, assistant professor of veterinary
science. Here, Michelle Bolis, a senior from West Seneca, and Karen
Bowles, a senior from Rochester, check on the kids.
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Employers PredictHiringSurge
Results of a new Employment

Outlook Survey by Manpower, Inc.,
worldwide supplier of Temporary Help,
indicate a sharply rising employment
trend as the nation enters the second
quarter of the year.
Of the more than 11,400 U.S. firms

polled in the study, 30 percent say they
intend to increase their present work¬
force during the quarter ahead. The
figure is the highest projection
recorded by the quarterly survey in five
years. An equally significant finding of
the poll is that only 5 percent of U.S.
employers plan to decrease hiring in
the quarter ahead, the lowest work¬
force decrease factor ever recorded by
the survey.
"The hiring outlook is as bright and

strong as we've seen it at any time
since 1978," said Manpower President
Mitchell S. Fromstein. "The jobs are
developing rapidly, across the board
and across the nation."
Fromstein said he expected labor

shortages to develop by early summer,
particularly in the white collar clerical
skills. "The recovery seems to be more
rapid than in former post-recesssion
periods," said Fromstein. "Some part
of this hiring activity is due to the
severity of the recession cutbacks;
another part has come about through
the growing addition of office
automation equipment and systems;
and the balance is just rapidly ex¬
panding production. Together, these
elements are impacting heavily on
staffing requirements."
The most notable increases are

projected by both Durable and Non-
Durable goods manufacturers and by
those businesses related to Building
and Construction. In the three
categories combined, approximately 40
percent of employers nationally say
they will increase their workforce while
less than 5 percent will trim staff, a
favorable ratio of 8:1.
Hiring projections are sharply above

both last quarter and the second
quarter of last year in virtually all
sectors of the economy and in all
geographic areas, with Southern states
showing slightly higher figures than the
national average and the Northeast
indicating slightly lower levels.
Among manufacturers of Durable

goods, 37 percent say they will add to
their workforce while only 5 percent
plan decreases; manufacturers of Non-
Durable, likewise, indicate a 30 percent
increase with 5 percent planning
reductions.
Wholesalers and retailers indicate

that 32 percent will increase hiring
while only 4 percent will decrease.
The Finance, Insurance and Real

Estate sector predicts 27 percent of the
firms will add to their staff while 7
percent will decrease. Service in¬
dustries indicate that 29 percent will
add people while 6 percent will cut
back. Both the Finance and Service
sectors havemaintained relatively high
workforce levels throughout the earlier
recovery period.
As part of a strong nationwide

outlook, the Midwest region rebounded
back to levels that matched those of the
most optimistic areas. The Midwest,
which was hardest hit by the recession,
now shows 31 percent of employers
intending to rebuild recession-depleted
workforces. Not since 1979 has the
Midwest outlook been so bright. A year
ago, only 23 percent of Midwest
respondents were planning staff in¬
creases and just one quarter ago, only
19 percent forecast additions. Among
employers in Southern states, 32 per¬
cent are looking forward to increases,
but this area did not suffer the
recessionary declines that prevailed in
the Midwest.
The percentage of employers plan¬

ning cutbacks is the same in all regions
of the country-an exceptionally low 5
percent. Employment opportunities in
the West are similar to those in the
Midwest, except in the Construction
sector, where Midwestern employers
are particularly bullish. Although the
employment outlook in the Northeast is
less optimistic than in other regions of
the country, job seekers there, too, will
see an improved job climate-the best
reported for the region in five years.
One of the sectors severely affected

by the recession, the Construction in¬
dustry predicts a much larger increase
in hiring activity than is usually ex¬
pected for seasonal reasons during the

second quarter of the year. Nationally,
45 percent of Construction employers
polled plan to hire additional workers in
the next three months, compared to 34
percent one year ago. More
significantly, only 4 percent expect to
reduce their workforces, the lowest
percentage in the survey's eight year
history.
While Construction hiring is expected

to be strong across the country,
nowhere will it be stronger than in the
Midwest. There, over half of the em¬
ployers polled (52 percent) plan to staff
up, and the net gain of firms planning
increases (48 percent) is more than
double the year-ago level. Nationally,
eleven times as many Construction
employers plan staff increases as plan
staff reductions.
Job seekers will also find en¬

couraging news in the hiring intentions
reported by Manufacturers of Durable
Goods and Non-Durable Goods. In the
Durable Goods sector, 37 percent of
employers polled-the highest level in
five years-plan staff increases during
the second quarter. Fifty-four percent
plan no change; 5 percent plan cut¬
backs; and 4 percent are unsure of their
hiring plans.
Similarly, 30 percent of Non-Durable

Manufacturers plan increases and only
5 percent decreases-the best ratio in
the survey's history. In both sectors the
outlook represents a continuation of a
year-long staffing build-up.
Regionally, the most dramatic im¬

provement for manufacturers is
reported in the South, where net hiring
expectations are double those of a year
ago. In the Midwest, which was most
severely affected by the recession,
manufacturing jobs also appear to be
rebounding strongly. Among Mid¬
westernDurable Goods Manufacturers,
37 percent plan staff increases, against
24 percent a year ago, and only 5 per-
cent-versus 9 percent a year ago-plan
decreases. This is the most positive

outlook in five years.
In the Wholesale and Retail trade

sector, seasonal staff increases during
the April-June period are normal, and
1984 is no exception. The magnitude of
the planned build-up, however, is much
larger than usual, with merchants
predicting the best employment outlook
since 1978.

Nationally, 32 percent of the
Wholesalers and Retailers surveyed
plan to hire additional workers during
the next three months, compared to 23
percent a year ago. Only 4 percent-the
lowest number in the surveys's history-
-expect staff cutbacks. Another 62
percent plan no changes, and 2 percent
are unsure of their hiring plans.
The highest number of Wholesale and

Retail job prospects is reported by
Western employers, with the Midwest
and South reporting figures only
slightly behind.
Relatively unaffected by seasonality

and the recent recession, the Service
sector continues to show broad-based
and healthy emplohment prospects.
Nationally, 29 percent of Service em¬
ployers plan staff increases in April,
May, and June, compared to 23 percent
a year ago; 6 percent expect reduc¬
tions, the same as a year ago. Another
63 percent plan no changes and 2 per¬
cent are unsure of their hiring in¬
tentions.
The outlook for the Services sector

next quarter varies considerably from
region to region, with net hiring ex-,
pectations being stronger than average
in the West (27 percent) and weaker
than average in the Midwest (18 per¬
cent).
In the Public Administration

category, where staff levels have
recovered slowly from the 1981-82
recession, 23 percent of the employers
polled expect to hire additional
workers, with 7 percent expecting
cutbacks. A year ago the figures were

15 percent and 12 percent, respectively.
The net gain predicted for next quarter,
although relatively low, is the best in
the category in five years. Job
prospects in Public Administration
next quarter are expected to be best in
the West, weakest in the Northeast.
Hiring plans of Mining empoyers are

also up versus a year ago, but are
essentially the same as last quarter,
with 23 percent planning staff in¬
creases, 5 percent planning staff
reductions, and 69 percent planning no
changes.
Hiring intentions by punlic and

private Educational institutions for the
second quarter of 1984 are the best
reported for any second quarter since
1978. Overall, 12 percent of educational
institutions nationwide plan to hire
additional workers during the next
three months, while an exceptionally
low 5 percent expect staff cutbacks. A
year ago, 9 percent planned increases
but 13 percent planned decreases.
Despite the improvement in this
category, and the low rate of planned
cutbacks, it is by far the weakest of the
ten employment sectors measured.
Manpower, Inc. conducts the

Employment Outlook Survey on a
quarterly basis. It is a measurement of
employer intentions to increase or
decrease the permanent workforce,
and during its seven-year history has
been a significant indicator of em¬
ployment trends. The survey, con¬
ducted during the last two weeks of
February, is based upon telephone
interviews with over 11,400 public and
private employers in 350 U.S. cities.
Manpower, Inc. is the world's largest

temporary service firm, annually
providing employment to more than
700,000 people throughout its 1,000 of¬
fices in 31 countries. Office services
account for more than half of the
assignments at which its temporary
workforce is engaged. Its parent is The
Parker Pen Company.

Piece of thePYE
by Thomas Lukacs

The Protect Your Environment Club
at SUNY Oneonta will soon be spon¬
soring its biggest and most important
group of activities. The week of March
26 through March 30 will be set aside for
this year's annual Earth Week
Celebration. This week will consist of
lectures, films, clean-up projects,
musical performances, and a general
theme of becoming aware of various
environmental concerns.
Fourteen years ago on April 22 the

idea ofEarthDay was born. In a speech
to the Massachusetts state legislature,
Senator Gaylord Nelson, the founder of
Earth Day, said that, "polluted
countryside represents the antithesis of
freedom." Dennis Allen Hayes, the
national coordinator of Earth Day, was
frustrated with the continuing
deterioration of the environment. He
felt it was time for the en¬
vironmentalists ofAmerica to unite and
concentrate on bringing the pollution of
our surroundings to a halt. Mr. Hayes,
only 25 years old at the time, had
already hitch-hiked around the world to
see first hand the wrong kinds of
development that had been going on in
the name of progress. On Friday, April
22,1970, millions of Americans joined in
the first mass consideration of the
world's environmental problems....this
was the first Earth Day.
Ten million public school children

participated in teach-in programs, the
U.S. Congress stood in recess because
many of its members were par¬
ticipating in the Earth Day programs,
and there were rallies of over 25,000
people in large cities like New York,
Philadelphia, and Chicago. Some 2,000
colleges, 10,000 grammar and high
schools, and many other groups
throughout the U.S. indicated that they
would be participating in the day's
events. All of these people were
working toward the same goal of en¬
vironmental awareness. The people of
America had decided it was time to
take action and try to influence their
leaders to make responsible decisions
concerning the development and
preservation of our natural resources.

The Protect Your Environment Club
was born out of this growing concern
for the environment. Dr. Gary Holway
and the late Dr. John New of Oneonta
helped organize an Earth Day
celebration at SUCO on that day
fourteen years ago. From this effort
evolved the club that represents
SUCO's interests to help protect the
environment. Ever since that day, the
Protect Your Environment Club has
been a growing, active and responsible
club. PYE has done all it can to help
educate, inform, and keep people
motivated in the environmental
movement. We feel that this is one of
the most important movements in
America. When you think about it, how
can anyone disagree with advocating a
safe, clean, healthy, and beautiful
world?
Former Secretary of the Interior

Walter J. Hickel said that Earth Day
should be "the first step in educating
the public and providing a broad base of
support for environmental concerns. It
should be a time for setting general
goals and demonstrating public support
for obtaining those ends." This is what
TIhe Protect Your Environment Club
wants to do in Oneonta . .. educate the
public and develop a base of support for
the environmental concerns of today.

ticipant of the first Earth Day. On that
day he said that the environmental
problem "is a lot worse than we think it
is," and that the country, "is being
destroyed by the people who destroy the
country." Other celebrities who spoke
at the initial Earth Day in New York
City were Mayor John Lindsay,
Margaret Mead, Leonard Bernstein,
Paul Newman, and Dustin Hoffman.
As you can see, this day is set aside

for all to learnmore about what is going
on around them in relation to the en¬

vironment. The Protect Your
Environment Club would like to extend
an open invitation to the community to
attend any and all of the activities that
we have arranged. The activities are
free and they are for you. So please
participate and always remem¬
ber...Protect Your Environment!
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DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan
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Reprinted from Exhibitor Newsletter

"Never Cry Wolf," which was
released to more than 475 theatres on
January 20th and 27th, has been
named "one of the ten best motion
pictures of 1983" by more than fifty
major newspapers, magazines and
television programs nationwide.
National magazines that honored

"Wolf" include Newsweek (David
Ansen), Playboy (BruceWilliamson),
Rolling Stone (David Rosenthal) and
Vanity Fair (Steven Schiff).
Major publications that cited

director Carroll Ballard's adventure
epic include: Boston Globe, Boston
Phoenix, Columbia Preview,
Greenville Magazine, Columbus

CRITICS PICK "NEVER CRYWOLF"
AS "ONE OF YEAR'S TEN BEST"
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Dispatch, Rocky Mountain News,
Denver Post, Indianapolis News,
Kansas City Star, Hollywood
Reporter, Miami News, Milwaukee

Charles Martin Smith has won acclaim for his
role as a young biologist in "NeverCryWolf."
Journal, Minneapolis City Page,
Twin Cities Reader, Orlando

Sentinel, St. Paul's Pioneer Press &
Dispatch, Peninsula Times Tribune,
Washington Post, San Francisco
Chronicle, California Magazine, Los
Angeles Times, New York Post,
Vancouver Columbian, Sacramento
Union and Buffalo Evening News.
Television programs honoring

"Never CryWolf" include "Good
Morning America" (Joel Siegel).
Prior to its wide release, "Never

CryWolf" grossed more than
$8,000,000 in exclusive domestic
engagements in less than 100 theatres.
"Never Cry Wolf," a Walt Disney

Pictures' presentation of a Carroll
Ballard film,.is a lyrical adventure

epic tracing the life-challenging
experiences of a young biologist
(Charles Martin Smith) as he
undertakes a study ofwolves in the
Arctic wilderness.
Brian Dennehy also stars in the

Walt Disney Pictures' presentation
which was produced by Lewis
Allen, JackCouffer and Joseph Strick
for executive producer Ron Miller.
Curtis Hanson, Sam Hamm and
Richard Kletter wrote the screenplay
based on the book by Farley Mowat.
The narration was written by C. M.
Smith, Eugene Corr and Christina
Luescher.
The film is a Buena Vista release.

"SPLASH" OPENS NATIONWIDEMARCH 9TH
"Splash," a new comedy about a

New York bachelor who unwittingly
falls in love with amermaid, will open
in more than 700 theatres nationwide
on March 9th.
Helping to make waves for the

Touchstone Films' release will be a
New York City press junket to be held
February 24,25 and 26 at the Plaza
Hotel. Approximately 100 reporters
representing major newspapers,
television and radio stations
nationwide will be on hand to

interview stars Tom Hanks, Daryl
Hannah, Eugene Levy and John
Candy, producer Brian Grazer and
director Ron Howard.
The screenplay for "Splash" was

written by Lowell Ganz & Babaloo
Mandel and Bruce Jay Friedman,

Daryl Hannah plays Madison the mermaid in the comedy "Splash."
based on a story by Brian Grazer.
John Thomas Lenox was executive
producer. In color by Technicolor ®
"Splash" is a Touchstone Films'release.
Lenses and Panaflex® Camera by

Panavision®
Director Howard and producer

Grazer formerly collaborated on the
motion picture"Night Shift" starring
Henry Winkler and Michael Keaton.

For more information contact

Georgia O'Connor, Exhibitor
Relations, (818) 840-1938.

INTERVIEWOF THEMONTH: Daryl Hannah
me, because she is close to the
childlike side ofme. All I had to do
was just switch into that frame of
mind and there I was," she said.
"Splash" is Hannah's ninth film

role, sincemaking her screen debut in
"The Fury" while enrolled in a
Chicago high school. She has been
studying acting since the age of
eleven, under the auspices ofThe
Goodman Theater and renowned
drama coach Stella Adler. An
involvement in gymnastics and dance
dates back to the age of four.
"There're so many things I want to

do in my lifetime," said Hannah.
"'Splash' was a blessing. It even
fulfilledmy lifelong ambition to learn
how to scuba dive."
Tom Hanks, Daryl Hannah,

Eugene Levy and John Candy
star in Touchstone Films'
"Splash," A Brian Grazer Production
of A Ron Howard Film. The
screenplay was written by Lowell
Ganz & Babaloo Mandel and Bruce
Jay Friedman from a screen story by
Bruce Jay Friedman, based on a story
by Brian Grazer. Ron Howard
directed for producer Brian Grazer
and executive producer John Thomas
Lenox. In color by Technicolor"®,
"Splash" is distributed byBuena Vista.
Lenses and Panaflex® Camera by
Panavision®.

"I've always wanted to be a
mermaid," said Daryl Hannah, the
graceful star of "Splash."
"I like fantasy a lot," added the tall,

athletic young actress who made a
splash of her own in the 1982 motion
picture "Blade Runner." "It would be
great if I could always play
mythological characters, but there
aren't that many good films with
those kind of roles."
Fantasy and magic have always

been important influences on
Hannah. "I was a daydreamer when I
was a child," she said, "and I still am."
While growing up in Chicago,
Hannah recalled that her favorite
pastimes involved wearing make-up
and dressing in costumes.
"My friends and I used to pretend

that we were fairies or princesses,"
recalled Hannah. "There was an

enormous pool in Nassau that we
used to play-act as mermaids in." To
embellish the fantasy, the children
tied their legs together before
entering the water.
"I like to play, and that's what

acting is all about," she said. "Acting
is playing, and believing in the roles
you're portraying. Making movies is

like getting your driver's license to
play for your whole life."
Hannah's favorite fairy tale is the

Hans Christian Andersen classic The
LittleMermaid, which she tried to
develop into her own screen vehicle.
When she discovered that producer
Brian Grazer and director Ron
Howard were collaborating on a
similarmotion picture, she was so

upset that she refused to read the
screenplay.
When Hannah eventually read

"Splash" at her agent's prodding, she
immediatelywanted the role. "I loved
the script. I felt that the character of
Madison was already a part ofme,"
she said emphatically.
Ironically, Hannah was producer

Grazer's first choice for the role. "I
wanted Daryl to play the mermaid
immediately after I saw 'Blade
Runner.' She had enormous charisma
in that film," he said. "I also liked the
fact that she was athletic."
Director Howard added that he

"wasn't surprised to see how easily
Daryl grasped the character" because
of her ambition to play a mermaid.
"Also," he said, "Daryl is very
sophisticated on one level and
childlike on another. That innocent,
sincere quality that she has in real life
worked beautifully for the role of
Madison."

Despite the physical hardships of
working underwater for many weeks
—in a tight-fitting costume—and the
months of rigorous training that
preceded location filming in the
Bahamas, Hannah claims that it was
the easiest role in her career to date.
"This character was real simple for
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The Delhi College Players Present . . .

April 6,7, 13 '& 14, 1984
Farrell Hall Theater

Delhi Campus
8:15 p.m.

Tickets Available: Drama Office,
Farrell Hall

noon to 4 p.m.
Gen. Admission $3.00

students $2.00
Tickets now on sale

Directed and Designed
by William Campbell

CAST
(In orderofappearance)

Allan a neurotic Jim Everts
Nancy, a bitch KathrynHanson
HumphreyBogart Hugh Timony
Dick Christie, a businessman.. .... WilliamDavid Olmstead
Linda Christie, a model. ..Carol Estep
Sharon, a dream KimarieMallin
Sharon, a reality Joyce Vetrone
Gina,«cm* BridgetBailey
Vanessa, a sex degenerate Yulonda Robinson
The Dancer JenniferHoward
The Intellectual Lauri Whitehead
Barbara, afilm student Shirleen Barnes


